
Everyone strives to create a unique atmosphere of luxury 
in their bathrooms, while remembering to maintain high 
functionality. The exclusive Altus series are products for 
demanding people who wants to create an exclusive at-
mosphere in the bathroom. This series is an offer for 
owners of large bathroom spaces who likes to surro-
und themselves with luxury. These are products with a 
delicate sculpture. The expressive and geometric style 
of the series is a reflection of the current trend in in-
terior design. Altus is a collection of corner shower 
enclosures, recess doors and Walk-In constructions. 
These products are the best solution for a showering 
salon. Their above-standard dimensions perfectly fit 
into the architecture of the large interior, guaran-
teeing users maximum showering comfort. Each 
detail crowning the series has been designed here 
with comfort and safety in mind. The highest qu-
ality of workmanship and modern style are the 
unquestionable advantages of the series.

More information on www.sanplast.pl

Shower enclosure 
KND2/ALTIIa 

Sliding door 
D2/ALTIIa

Walk-in shower enclosure, corner type 
PI/ALTIIa bracket installed to the ceiling

Walk-in shower enclosure, corner type 
PI/ALTIIa bracket installed to the wall

Walk-in shower enclosure, wall-type 
PII/ALTIIa bracket installed to the ceiling

Walk-in shower enclosure, wall-type 
PII/ALTIIa bracket installed to the wall

Walk-in shower enclosure, 
corner type PIII/ALTIIa  

Walk-in shower enclosure, 
wall type PIV/ALTIIa 

Walk-in shower enclosure, corner 
trapezoidal  PT/ALTIIa

Individual solutions

ALTUSALTUS

Are you planning a showering area, or maybe bathing place? 
Do you need a comfortable washing place? Bathtubs, shower 
enclosures, shower trays, washbasins, hydromassage systems 
SANPLAST brands perfectly match any bathroom area. And 
this is possible regardless of whether you are a fun of long 
bathing or pure showering pleasure. Beautiful, classical and 
excellent with the quality Sanplast brand products are the 
perfect choice for each bathrooms.

Sanplast - We create Pure Pleasure of bathing 
in each bathroom area

Corner KND2 / ALTIIa shower enc-
losure made for individual order.



Space Wall means a wall full of space. Walk-In shower 
enclosures in this series are made of a combination of a 
8mm tempared glass sheet and bracket with a hanger. 
Elegant details add its exclusivity. Space Wall shower 
enclosures are perfect as part of the shower zone in the 
bathroom.

More information on www.sanplast.pl

Walk-in shower enclosure
P/SPACE WALL XL

SPACE WALLSPACE WALL

Are you planning a showering area, or maybe bathing place? 
Do you need a comfortable washing place? Bathtubs, shower 
enclosures, shower trays, washbasins, hydromassage systems 
SANPLAST brands perfectly match any bathroom area. And 
this is possible regardless of whether you are a fun of long 
bathing or pure showering pleasure. Beautiful, classical and 
excellent with the quality Sanplast brand products are the 
perfect choice for each bathrooms.

Sanplast - We create Pure Pleasure of bathing 
in each bathroom area

Walk-in shower enclosure
P/SPACE WALL



Lots of space, comfortable entrance and elegant, aesthe-
tic design. This is SPACE LINE - a synonym of comfort 
and luxury among shower enclosures and shower trays. 
The minimalism of form and large surfaces distinguish 
the unique style of the SPACE LINE series. Simple de-
sign ensures the compositional harmony of products 
with the exclusive interior of a showering salon. Spa-
ce Line are products that provide unrestricted space 
during bathing. Rush and constant lack of time make 
showering simple and quick. A wide selection of pro-
ducts in this series, created for people for whom, in 
addition to comfort, modern, unusual decor counts 
in the bathroom, which meets the needs of every 
user.

More information on www.sanplast.pl

Rectangular or square corner 
shower enclosure with wing 
door KNDJ2L(P)/SPACE

SPACE LINESPACE LINE

Are you planning a showering area, or maybe bathing place? 
Do you need a comfortable washing place? Bathtubs, shower 
enclosures, shower trays, washbasins, hydromassage systems 
SANPLAST brands perfectly match any bathroom area. And 
this is possible regardless of whether you are a fun of long 
bathing or pure showering pleasure. Beautiful, classical and 
excellent with the quality Sanplast brand products are the 
perfect choice for each bathrooms.

Sanplast - We create Pure Pleasure of bathing 
in each bathroom area

Square shower enclosure 
KN4/SPACE

Quadrant corner shower 
enclosure KP4/SPACE

Wing door 
DJ2L(P)/SPACE

Wing door with extension wall 
DJ2L(P)/SPACE + SS2/SPACE



The Prestige series is a combination of high quality and 
contemporary design. The elegance and functionality of 
shower enclosure means that they gain the approval of 
every fan of shower pleasures. Their spacious, unhinde-
red interiors guarantee maximum bathing comfort. The 
Prestige series are products that perfectly match the 
equipment of a modern bathroom, created for people 
looking for exclusive showering solutions. The beauty 
and popularity of these products lies in the simplicity 
of their design. Thanks to the Prestige series, we can 
easily create a comfortable space in every bathroom, 
including rooms that are difficult to arrange.

More information on www.sanplast.pl

Corner shower enclosure 
with one-element wing door 
KNDJ/PRIII

Corner shower enclosure 
with two-elements wing door 
KNDJ2/PRIII

Corner square shower enclosure 
with swing doors KN2/PRIII

Corner quadrant shower enclo-
sure with swing doors 
KP2/PRIII

Corner quadrant shower 
enclosure with swing doors 
KP4/PRIII

Two-elements wing swing door 
DD/PRIII

One-element wing swing 
door DJ/PRIII

Two--elements wing swing 
door DJ2/PRIII

Two-elements wing door with 
extension wall 
DJ2/PRIII + SS2/PRIII

PRESTIGE IIIPRESTIGE III

Are you planning a showering area, or maybe bathing place? 
Do you need a comfortable washing place? Bathtubs, shower 
enclosures, shower trays, washbasins, hydromassage systems 
SANPLAST brands perfectly match any bathroom area. And 
this is possible regardless of whether you are a fun of long 
bathing or pure showering pleasure. Beautiful, classical and 
excellent with the quality Sanplast brand products are the 
perfect choice for each bathrooms.

Sanplast - We create Pure Pleasure of bathing 
in each bathroom area

Walk-in corner shower enclo-
sure type P/PRIII

Walk-in corner shower enclo-
sure type PR2/PRIII

Bathtub screen 
KW/PRIII



The FREE LINE II series is a design solution inscribed in 
the modern design of products. The wide range of sho-
wer enclosure allows for a large selection of shower solu-
tions based on an elegant support system. The minimal 
amount of details gives the series a unique character. 
Shower enclosures are filled with safety tempered glass 
with Glass Protect surface modification, and are equ-
ipped with subtle aluminum profiles and delicate two-
-point handles. The support system ensures full stabi-
lization of the entire structure, while giving it elegance 
and stability. Unusual solutions from the Free Line II 
perfectly fits into a modern bathroom.

More information on www.sanplast.pl

Rectangular corner shower 
enclosure with wing door 
KNDJ2/FREEII

Square corner shower enclo-
sure with wing door 
KN4/FREEII

Quadrant corner shower 
enclosure with wing door 
KP4/FREEII

Wing door
DJ2/FREEII

Walk-in corner shower enclo-
sure type P/FREEII

Bathtub screens 
PW1/FREEII

Bathtub screens 
PW2/FREEII

FREE LINE IIFREE LINE II

Are you planning a showering area, or maybe bathing place? 
Do you need a comfortable washing place? Bathtubs, shower 
enclosures, shower trays, washbasins, hydromassage systems 
SANPLAST brands perfectly match any bathroom area. And 
this is possible regardless of whether you are a fun of long 
bathing or pure showering pleasure. Beautiful, classical and 
excellent with the quality Sanplast brand products are the 
perfect choice for each bathrooms.

Sanplast - We create Pure Pleasure of bathing 
in each bathroom area

WYRÓŻNIENIE



The FREE LINE series is a design solution inscribed in mo-
dern product design. It covers many shapes and types of 
shower enclosures. A wide product range gives unlimited 
possibilities for arranging the bathroom space. Shower 
enclosures are filled with safety tempered glass with a 
Glass Protect surface modification and equipped with 
subtle aluminum profiles and delicate chrome hinges to 
give the series a modern style. Transparent magnetic 
seals and a strip mounted on a shower tray or bathtub 
optimize the tightness of the products. The modernist 
design of the series goes well with the details of the 
products, creating a harmonious whole.

More information on www.sanplast.pl

Rectangular corner shower 
enclosure with wing door 
KNDJ2/FREE

Square corner shower enclo-
sure with wing door 
KN4/FREE

Quadrant corner shower 
enclosure with wing door 
KP4/FREE

Wing door
DJ2/FREE

Walk-in, corner shower enclo-
sure type P/FREE

Bathtub screens
PW1/FREE

Bathtub screens
PW2/FREE

FREE LINEFREE LINE

Are you planning a showering area, or maybe bathing place? 
Do you need a comfortable washing place? Bathtubs, shower 
enclosures, shower trays, washbasins, hydromassage systems 
SANPLAST brands perfectly match any bathroom area. And 
this is possible regardless of whether you are a fun of long 
bathing or pure showering pleasure. Beautiful, classical and 
excellent with the quality Sanplast brand products are the 
perfect choice for each bathrooms.

Sanplast - We create Pure Pleasure of bathing 
in each bathroom area



Freezone shower enclosures are pure freedom. A charac-
teristic feature of this series is the lack of a bottom profile, 
which guarantees a barrier-free entrance for users. The 
modern and extraordinary form of the shower enclosure 
harmonizes perfectly and harmoniously blends with the 
interior of the bathroom. It is a great idea for a modern 
bathroom combined with comfort of use. The Freezone 
series includes sliding doors in many sizes as well as 
square and rectangular corner shower enclosures.

More information on www.sanplast.pl

Sliding door
D2L(P)/FREEZONE

FREE ZONEFREE ZONE

Are you planning a showering area, or maybe bathing place? 
Do you need a comfortable washing place? Bathtubs, shower 
enclosures, shower trays, washbasins, hydromassage systems 
SANPLAST brands perfectly match any bathroom area. And 
this is possible regardless of whether you are a fun of long 
bathing or pure showering pleasure. Beautiful, classical and 
excellent with the quality Sanplast brand products are the 
perfect choice for each bathrooms.

Sanplast - We create Pure Pleasure of bathing
in each bathroom area

Corner square or rectan-
gular shower enclosure
KN/FREEZONE
KNL(P)/FREEZONE



TX series is a wide range of products that appeals to lo-
vers of showering pleasure. Everyone who values high 
quality at a good price. Comfortable dimensions and ele-
gant appearance are the perfect complement to almost 
any bathroom. The series is a proposal of rectangular, 
quadrant corner shower enclosure with various types of 
entrances and doors: wing, bi-fold, swinging, sliding - 
two- and four-element, as well as bathtub screens and 
Walk-In constructions.
Thanks to the TX series products, you can create the 
perfect showering place!

More information on www.sanplast.pl

Corner square shower 
enclosure with sliding doors  
KN/TX5b*

Rectangular corner shower 
enclosure with sliding doors 
KN/TX5b

Quadrant corner shower 
enclosure with sliding doors 
KP4/TX5b*

Complete corner quadrant 
shower enclosure with sliding 
doors  kpl-KP4/TX5b/165

Complete corner asymmetric 
quadrant shower enclo sure with 
sliding doors kpl-KP4/TX5b

Corner quadrant shower enclo-
sure with wing door
KP1DJ/TX5b

Corner quadrant shower 
enclosure with wing doors
KP2DJ/TX5b

Wall-type half-round shower 
enclosure with wing doors  
KPP2DJ/TX5b

Corner pentagonal shower enc-
losure with wing door
PKDJ/TX5b

TXTX

Are you planning a showering area, or maybe bathing place? 
Do you need a comfortable washing place? Bathtubs, shower 
enclosures, shower trays, washbasins, hydromassage systems 
SANPLAST brands perfectly match any bathroom area. And 
this is possible regardless of whether you are a fun of long 
bathing or pure showering pleasure. Beautiful, classical and 
excellent with the quality Sanplast brand products are the 
perfect choice for each bathrooms.

Sanplast - We create Pure Pleasure of bathing 
in each bathroom area

Wing door 
DJ/TX5b

Wing door 
DD/TX5b

Sliding door 
D2/TX5b

* - corner and quadrant shower enclosures available also with a shower tray in a set.



TX series is a wide range of products that appeals to lo-
vers of showering pleasure. Everyone who values high 
quality at a good price. Comfortable dimensions and ele-
gant appearance are the perfect complement to almost 
any bathroom. The series is a proposal of rectangular, 
quadrant corner shower enclosure with various types of 
entrances and doors: wing, bi-fold, swinging, sliding - 
two- and four-element, as well as bathtub screens and 
Walk-In constructions.
Thanks to the TX series products, you can create the 
perfect showering place!

More information on www.sanplast.pl

Sliding door 
D4/TX5b

Bifold door 
DŁ/TX5b

Additional side wall 
SS0/TX5b

Walk-in corner shower enclo-
sure type P/TX5b

Bathtub sliding door 
D2-W/TX5b

Bathtub screen based on 
D2-W/TX5b and additional side 
wall SS0-W/TX5b 

Corner square shower enclosu-
re with sliding doors KN/TX4b*

Corner quadrant shower enclosure 
with sliding doors KP4/TX4b*

TXTX

Are you planning a showering area, or maybe bathing place? 
Do you need a comfortable washing place? Bathtubs, shower 
enclosures, shower trays, washbasins, hydromassage systems 
SANPLAST brands perfectly match any bathroom area. And 
this is possible regardless of whether you are a fun of long 
bathing or pure showering pleasure. Beautiful, classical and 
excellent with the quality Sanplast brand products are the 
perfect choice for each bathrooms.

Sanplast - We create Pure Pleasure of bathing 
in each bathroom area

Individual 
solutions

* - corner and quadrant shower enclosures available also with a shower tray in a set.



The tool-free shower enclosure back walls assembly allows you 
to quickly and easily Classic II series installation. The client gains 
time, easily of installation and its perfect performance.

More information on www.sanplast.pl

4-walls rectangular complete shower 
enclosure with sliding doors
KCKN/CLIIa

CLASSIC IICLASSIC II

Completeness, perfect fit and full functionality - these are the 
most important features of the new Classic II four-walls shower 
enclosures. These are completely new solutions for showering. 
Classic II constructions finds their admirers wherever it is im-
portant to have all elements available in one place and to in-
stall them easily. The offer includes a number of solutions that 
consist of: a four-walls shower enclosure made of tempered 
safety glass with modification of the Glass Protect glass sur-
face, a thermostatic mixer, a rain shower, a shower head, a 
shelf, a rail and a shower tray with an apron, a frame and a 
siphon. By buying one set, we offer everything you need to 
create the perfect place for a shower!

Sanplast - We create Pure Pleasure of bathing 
in each bathroom area

4-walls quadrant complete shower 
enclosure with sliding doors
KCKP4/CLIIa

4-walls rectangular complete shower 
enclosure with wing doors
KCDJ/CLIIa

4-walls complete shower enclosure 
KCDJwn/CLIIa

4-walls rectangular complete shower 
enclosure with sliding doors
KCD2/CLIIa

The set includes:

•	 4-walls shower enclosure

•	 thermostatic mixer 

•	 rain shower

•	 shower head

•	 shelf

•	 railing

•	 shower tray (depth 5 cm)

•	 aluminium apron

•	 frame

•	 siphon



BASIC COMPLETEBASIC COMPLETE

Complete solutions from the Basic Complete series are com-
fortable and functional four-walls products. New solutions for 
showering are a full shower set containing a thermostatic mixer 
(version S) or a mixer (version SHP) depending on the selected 
version, a bar with a shower head and a built-in shower tray 
with feet and a siphon. The Basic Complete shower enclosu-
res series have a multitude of shapes, types and dimension 
of shower enclosures. By buying one set, we offer everything 
you need to create the perfect place for a showering!

Sanplast - We create Pure Pleasure of bathing 
in each bathroom area

Complete quadrant 4-walls corner 
shower enclosure with sliding doors 
KCKP4/Basic-S+BPza

Complete quadrant 4-walls corner 
shower enclosure with sliding doors 
KCKP4/Basic-SHP+BPza

Complete rectangular 4-walls corner 
shower enclosure with sliding doors 
KCKN/Basic-S+Bza

Complete square 4-walls corner sho-
wer enclosure with sliding doors 
KCKN/Basic-SHP+Bza

Complete square 4-walls 
corner shower enclosure with 
wing door KCDJ/Basic-S+Bza

Complete square 4-walls corner 
shower enclosure with wing 
door KCDJ/Basic-SHP+Bza*

Complete square 4-walls 
corner shower enclosure with 
wing door KCDD/Basic-S+Bza

Complete square 4-walls corner 
shower enclosure with wing door 
KCDD/Basic-SHP+Bza

Complete square 4-walls wall-type 
shower enclosure with wing door 
KCDDp/Basic-S+Bza

Complete square 4-walls wall-type 
shower enclosure with wing door 
KCDDp/Basic-SHP+Bza

Complete rectangular 4-walls corner 
shower enclosure with sliding doors 
KCDTr/Basic-S+Bza

Complete rectangular 4-walls corner 
shower enclosure with sliding doors 
KCDTr/Basic-SHP+Bza

More information on www.sanplast.pl

EQUIPMENT FOR THE S VERSION:

The set includes:

•	 4-walls shower enclosure

•	 thermostatic mixer 

•	 shower head with a bar 

•	 built-in shower tray (3 cm depth) with 

siphon and feet

EQUIPMENT SHP VERSION:

The set includes: 

•	 4-walls shower enclosure

•	 mixer 

•	 shower head with a bar

•	 built-in shower tray (3 cm depth)  

with siphon and feet.

•	Perfect	finish	to	the	Basic	Complete	shower	enclosures

•	edge	protecting	against	water	outflow

•	shower	enclosure	assembly	without	the	use	of	silicone

•	built-in	version

•	feet	included

•	90mm	siphon	with	a	drain	pipe

•	acrylic	shower	tray	with	a	total	height	of	13	cm

  and a depth of 3 cm

•	undercuts	on	the	rear	walls	for	easy	assembly	for	drains

   in the wall

The most important features of shower trays:

Complete square 4-walls nishe 
shower enclosure with wing 
door KCDJw/Basic-SHP+Bza



The Basic shower enclosures series is a novelty in the 
Sanplast offer for 2020. The classic shower enclosures 
perfectly fit into the interior of bathrooms. The series in-
cludes square, rectangular and quadrant shower enclo-
sures, which are complemented by sliding and swing 
doors as well as increasingly fashionable Walk-In con-
structions offering unrestricted entry. The possibility of 
completing the series of shower enclosure with almost 
all series of shower trays from the Sanplast offer gives 
almost unlimited arrangement possibilities.

More information on www.sanplast.pl

Quadnrant corner shower enclosure with 
sliding door KP4/BASIC

KN/Basic square corner shower enclosure with 
sliding door is made of two elements marked 
as 1/2 KN/Basic 

Wing door DJ/BASIC Wing door DD/BASIC

Three-elements sliding doors
DTr/BASIC

Additional side wall
SS0/BASIC

Walk-in corner shower enclosure 
type P/BASIC

BASICBASIC

Are you planning a showering area, or maybe bathing place? 
Do you need a comfortable washing place? Bathtubs, shower 
enclosures, shower trays, washbasins, hydromassage systems 
SANPLAST brands perfectly match any bathroom area. And 
this is possible regardless of whether you are a fun of long 
bathing or pure showering pleasure. Beautiful, classical and 
excellent with the quality Sanplast brand products are the 
perfect choice for each bathrooms.

Sanplast - We create Pure Pleasure of bathing 
in each bathroom area


